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Catheter-directed sclerotherapy
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Background: Catheter directed sclerotherapy (CDS) involves the use of a long catheter to deliver a sclerosing agent into a target vessel (saphenous trunks
or venous malformations) under ultrasound guidance.

Aims and Methods: This article reviews the history, current techniques and devices and the evidence as it relates to these procedures.

Results: CDS was developed to increase the safety and efficacy of ultrasound-guided sclerotherapy (UGS). With the advent of foam sclerosants and
tumescent anaesthesia, the procedure has enjoyed a higher primary success rate. CDS has a better safety profile when compared with UGS
with virtually no risk of intra-arterial injection or sclerosant extravasation. Compared with endovenous laser (EVLA) and radiofrequency
ablation (RFA), CDS is a quicker procedure with less associated pain. Some balloon catheters, however, have been found to force the
sclerosant down the perforators causing femoral vein occlusion. Based on the current level of evidence, no firm conclusion regarding the
efficacy of CDS techniques can be drawn in comparison with EVLA or RFA, but the primary success rate is probably higher than the standard
UGS.

Conclusion: CDSensuresasafe intraluminaldeliveryof thesclerosingagent intothetrunkof thesaphenousveinsusingasingleaccesspoint.Thisprocedure
preceded EVLA and RFA, and remains a safe alternative for the treatment of saphenous incompetence and venous malformations.
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Pelvic vein reflux in female patients with varicose veins: comparison of incidence between a specialist private
vein clinicand the vascular department of a National Health Service district general hospital
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Objectives: Mounting evidence suggests that pelvic vein reflux is an important contributing factor to recurrent varicose veins.We compared the incidence
in our specialist private unit (Unit A) with that of a District General Hospital (Unit B).

Methods: Results of all female patient lower limb duplex ultrasound (LLDUS) and transvaginal pelvic ultrasound (TVUS) scans performed over a one-
year period were retrospectively reviewed. Patients with refluxing veins emanating from the abdomen or pelvis on LLDUS (non-saphenous
reflux) routinely proceeded to TVUS in Unit A.

Results: In Unit A, non-saphenous reflux on LLDUSwas present in 90–462 female patients (19.5%). In 81.1% of these, TVUS confirmed reflux in truncal
pelvic veins (incidence 15.8%). In Unit B, non-saphenous reflux was present in 60–279 female patients (21.5%).

Conclusion: One in five women presenting with varicose veins have reflux of non-saphenous origin. This is the case in specialist and non-specialist units.
One in six has associated pelvic vein reflux.
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after ultrasound-guided foam sclerotherapy
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Objectives: To prospectively study the association between patent foramen ovale (PFO) detected by contrast transcranial Doppler (cTCD) and adverse
events (AEs) reported by patients after ultrasound-guided foam sclerotherapy (UGFS) for the treatment of varicose veins.

Methods: All patients reporting AEs after UGFS were studied using cTCD directed at the middle cerebral artery to determine the Spencer
grading score by counting high-intensity transient signals. Agitated saline was used as the contrast medium. The Spencer
grading score determined the presence or absence of PFO. All patients undergoing UGFS received follow-up phone calls within
24 hours and again two weeks after the procedure.

Results: Of the 3259 patients who underwent UGFS, AEs were reported by seven (0.21%) patients at their first session. These included visual
disturbance, migraine and chest discomfort. Five (71.4%) of these seven patients tested positive for PFO by cTCD. The two-week follow-up
confirmed no permanent symptoms.
Published studies show high sensitivity and specificity for cTCD when compared with contrast transesophageal echocardiography (cTEE).

Conclusions: The overall rate of AEs reported is consistent with published results. The presence of a PFO was detected in most patients reporting AEs after
undergoing UGFS. While PFO screening with high sensitivity and specificity can be performed efficiently in the clinic setting, based on the
literature, further investigation is warranted.

Key Words: chronic venous disorders • patent foramen ovale • right-to-left shunt • contrast transcranial Doppler • ultrasound-guided foam
sclerotherapy
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A comparison of interface pressure and stiffness between elastic stockings and bandages
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Objectives: To compare the interface pressure during posture changes and exercise between elastic stockings and bandages.

Methods: Using a pressure transducer (air pack-type analyzer), the interface pressures associated with three different elastic stockings and three
different elastic bandages were measured during supine resting, standing and exercise in 15 healthy volunteers.

Results: Short-stretch bandages showed a significantly higher static stiffness index value, which is defined as the pressure difference between
lying and standing, than long-stretch bandages and short-stretch stockings (P < 0.001). Furthermore, short-stretch bandages showed a
significantly greater pressure difference between muscle contraction and relaxation in both tip-toe and knee-bending exercises than long-
stretch bandages and short-stretch stockings (P < 0.001).

Conclusion: Short-stretch bandages can be expected to have more pronounced benefits for augmenting muscle pump than long-stretch bandages and
short-stretch stockings.
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Liposarcoma of thigh presenting as deep venous thrombosis
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Objectives: To discuss the differential diagnosis of a case with leg swelling and pain with special emphasis on soft-tissue malignancy.

Methods: Symptomatic deep vein thrombosis (DVT) of lower limb was treated with standard anticoagulants. In view of persistent symptoms for three
months, repeat duplex venography, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and biopsy were undertaken to uncover the underlying pathology.

Results: Imaging and biopsy revealed a 5 x 11 cm myxoid liposarcoma, adherent to the vein, that was the cause of her persistent symptoms despite
anticoagulation, possibly by its local mass effect and also by its potential to create a thrombogenic milieu. Excision of the tumour led to
symptom relief. A Medline search of English language papers was undertaken to review related literature.

Conclusion: The report highlights the importance of considering neo-plastic masses as differential in painful leg swelling. Diagnosis is made by a high
index of suspicion in atypical cases and confirmed by follow-up duplex or MRI. Treatment involves surgical excision that provides symptom
relief as well as avoids potential tumour extension.

Key Words: deep vein thrombosis • liposarcoma • painful leg swelling • soft-tissue leg malignancy
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Side-effects and complications of foam sclerotherapy of the great and small saphenous veins: a controlled
multicentre prospective study including 1025 patients
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Objectives: Increasing interest in foamsclerotherapy (FS) for saphenous insufficiencyhashighlighted theneed to study the side-effects andcomplications
of this treatment. The aim of this study is to better assess their nature and incidence.

Methods: A multicentre, prospective and controlled study was carried out in which patients treated with FS for great (GSV) and small saphenous veins
(SSV) trunk incompetence were included. Immediate untoward events were reported. Duplex ultrasound (DUS) examination was carried out
to assess all patients between the eighth and 30th day. In addition, 20% of patients were called by an external auditor.

Results: In total, 818 GSV and 207 SSV were treated in 1025 patients in 20 phlebology clinics. Ninety-nine percent of patients were controlled with
DUS and non-duplex-checked patients were all called. The saphenous trunk was occluded in 90.3% of patients. Twenty-seven (2.6%) side-
effects were reported: migraine (n = 8, 4 with visual disturbance); visual disturbance alone (n = 7); chest pressure alone (n = 7); and chest
pressure associated with visual disturbance (n = 5). Eleven thrombo-embolic events occurred: 10 deep vein thrombosis (DVT) but only five
in symptomatic patients, and one pulmonary embolism that occurred 19 days following the FS without DVT identified by DUS. One transient
ischaemic stroke, with complete clinical recovery in 30 minutes, and one septicaemia with satisfactory outcome were reported as well.

Conclusion: This study demonstrates in a large sample of patients a low rate of adverse reactions after FS of great and small saphenous trunks. However,
but the eventuality of exceptional but more serious complications has to be taken into account in the management of patients. A multicentre
study like this one takes into account different practices and reports all possible complications, thus demonstrating the need for a common
validated protocol.
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Endovenous laser procedure in a clinic room: feasibility and side effects study of 1700 cases
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Objectives: To assess the feasibility of saphenous veins ablation by laser in a clinic room. To study immediate and short term (1 to 6months) complications
and to pinpoint those that could be directly linked to this environment. Efficacy of the technique should also be documented.

Methods: Retrospective study (22 centres) carried out in France and Switzerland. Patients with insufficiency of great saphenous vein (GSV) or small
saphenous vein (SSV). Clinical stages of clinical, aetiological, anatomical and pathophysiological classification (CEAP) were C2 to C6.
Endovenous laser procedures were performed outside an operating theatre, under local anaesthesia and without high ligation. Efficacy
criteria: occlusion of the vein and disappearance of the pathological reflux (duplex scan assessment). The side effects and complications
were studied.

Results: A total of 1703 procedures (1422 patients) were performed; 74% of the patients were women. The mean age of the patients was 57. A total of
1394 GSV and 309 SSV were treated (mean diameters 7.2 mm and 6.4 mm, respectively).
Overall success levelwas97%andmean lengthof veins treatedwas40cmforGSVand21cmforSSV.Energyapplied in joulesper centimeterwas
homogenous (mean andmedian 64 for GSV and 65 for SSV). Complications were rare and ‘simple’ apart from one pulmonary embolism which
occurred 10 days after a GSV procedure, although no deep vein thrombus was found.
A total of two infectionswere observed: onewas an infection localized at the site of access and the other was erysipelas.

Conclusion: Except 2 limited infections (0.1%), this large retrospective study of laser procedures performed outside the operating theatre did not reveal
any significant specific complications as regards the environment required. The efficacy results were equivalent to those found in the
literature. Regarding cost and constraints induced by operating theatre environment, the clinic room should be able to offer an easier and
economic alternative option for saphenous veins ablation with laser.
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